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Abstract 
In questionnaire pretesting, supplementing cognitive interviewing with eye tracking is a 
promising new method that provides additional insights into respondents' cognitive processes 
while answering survey questions. When incorporating eye tracking into cognitive interviewing, 
two retrospective probing techniques seem to be particularly useful. In the first technique —retro-
spective probing— participants complete an online questionnaire, while cognitive interviewers 
monitor participants' eye movements in an adjacent room and note down any peculiarities in their 
reading patterns. Afterward, the interviewers ask targeted probing questions about these 
peculiarities in a subsequent cognitive interview. In the second technique—gaze video cued 
retrospective probing—respondents are additionally shown a video of their eye movements 
during the cognitive interview. This video stimulus is supposed to serve as a visual cue that may 
better enable respondents to remember their thoughts while answering the questions. We 
examine whether one of the two techniques is more effective when it comes to identifying 
problematic survey questions. In a lab experiment, participants' eye movements (n = 42) were 
tracked while they completed six questions of an online questionnaire. Simultaneously, their 
reading patterns were monitored by an interviewer for evidence of response problems. After 
completion of the online survey, a cognitive interview was conducted. In the retrospective 
probing condition, probing questions were asked if peculiar reading patterns were observed 
during the eye-tracking session (e.g., rereadings of specific words or text passages). In the other 
condition, participants were shown a video of their recorded eye movements, in addition to 
receiving probing questions about the questions displayed. Results show that both techniques 
did not differ in terms of the total number of problems identified. However, gaze video cued 
retrospective probing identified fewer unique problems and fewer types of problems than pure 
retrospective probing. 
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Introduction 
The general goal of cognitive interviewing is to obtain information about the cognitive processes 
underlying survey responding and to identify difficulties respondents have in answering them. By 
identifying problematic questions and providing information about how a question could be revised, 
cognitive interviewing contributes to a better understanding of questions by respondents and thus 
decreases measurement error (Forsyth & Lessler, 1991; Willis, 2005). For example, measurement 
error is introduced into the data if respondents misinterpret words, concepts, or entire questions, 
have difficulties in retrieving the information sought, or encounter problems when formatting their 
answers (Groves et al., 2004, p. 209). 
In questionnaire pretesting, supplementing cognitive interviewing with eye tracking is a novel and 
promising approach that might provide additional insights into respondents' cognitive processes 
while answering survey questions (Galesic & Yan, 2011). Whereas cognitive interviews initially took 
place in pretesting laboratories equipped with video and audio recording equipment, these labs are, 
today, often additionally equipped with eye-tracking technology (Campanelli, 2008); for instance, 
those at the German Federal Statistical Office (Tries, 2010) and at the U.S. Census Bureau 
(Romano & Chen, 2011). Incorporating eye tracking into cognitive interviewing is based on the idea 
of a direct relationship between eye movements and cognitive processing. The so-called eye-mind 
hypothesis of Just and Carpenter (1980) assumes a link between what people are looking at and 
what they are thinking. It postulates that words or objects are fixated as long as they are being 
processed (Just & Carpenter, 1980). According to this assumption, eye tracking appears to be a 
natural supplement to cognitive interviewing because cognitive interviewing is about obtaining 
information about people's thoughts while answering a questionnaire (Willis, 2005). Observing the 
eye movements—where and for how long respondents look when reading and answering 
questions—helps to reach a better understanding of the participant's answer process and can be 
used to detect difficulties that may have arisen while answering (Neuert & Lenzner, 2015). Because 
eye tracking allows the detection of conscious and unconscious reactions to survey questions 
(Tries, Nebel, & Blanke, 2012), it might also point to difficulties that are not consciously apparent to 
participants and have a small chance of being detected (Blair & Conrad, 2011). As we have 
demonstrated in a previous study, incorporating eye tracking into cognitive interviewing is indeed 
more productive in identifying questionnaire problems than using cognitive interviewing alone 
(Neuert & Lenzner, 2015). 
In the present article, we are interested in how eye tracking can be implemented most effectively 
into cognitive survey pretesting studies. We compare two eye tracking supported cognitive 
pretesting techniques: Retrospective probing based on observed eye movements and retrospective 
probing, which incorporates a gaze video cue, that is, a video that shows the participants' eye 
movements while they filled in an online questionnaire. 
Background 
The term ‘‘cognitive interviewing” usually refers to administering draft questions of a survey instru-
ment to respondents who provide additional verbal information about their responses and their 
thoughts (Beatty & Willis, 2007). Cognitive interviewing aims to understand and to obtain informa-
tion on respondents' thought processes while answering these questions (i.e., how respondents 
understand the questions, as well as how they arrive at an answer) and to identify specific 
difficulties respondents have with the questionnaire (Beatty, 2004; Beatty & Willis, 2007). The 
verbal material about respondents' thought processes that is gathered in the cognitive interviews is 
used to evaluate the quality of the questions and to provide information about whether a question 
needs revision (Beatty & Willis, 2007). 
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One of the most common techniques used in cognitive interviews is ‘‘verbal probing.'' Probes are 
follow-up questions about what respondents were thinking and how they interpreted the questions 
or specific terms used in the questionnaire (Willis, 2005). During cognitive interviews, participants 
typically first answer the survey questions and then respond to a series of probing questions (Willis, 
2005; Willis & Miller, 2011). Follow-up probing can occur either immediately after the subject has 
answered the target survey question (concurrent probing) or at the end of the interview, during a 
debriefing session (retrospective probing; Willis, 2005). In current practice, concurrent probing is 
used more frequently, although, under certain circumstances, retrospective probing may be the 
more efficient technique, for example, when testing self-administered questionnaires, in which the 
respondent should not be disturbed, to determine whether he or she can handle the instrument 
alone (Willis, 2005). 
When conducting cognitive interviews in combination with eye tracking, it is sensible to probe only 
retrospectively. In eye-tracking supported cognitive pretesting studies, respondents are seated in 
front of an eye tracker in the laboratory and are instructed to fill in a questionnaire at their usual 
pace. Simultaneously, a cognitive interviewer monitors the respondents' actions and eye move-
ments, in real time, on a computer screen in an adjacent room and notes any peculiarities in their 
reading patterns (e.g., long or repeated fixations or multiple regressions from answers to question 
text). These are then addressed in a cognitive interview that is conducted after respondents have 
completed the survey. If eye tracking were to be used with concurrent probing, participants might 
produce eye movements that they would not normally make when they complete an online 
questionnaire on their own (Pernice & Nielsen, 2009). For example, unusual eye movements might 
be caused by participants looking away from the screen when describing something to the 
interviewer or by fixating on certain areas of the screen while describing their thought processes 
regarding that question. Unusual eye movements would be especially disadvantageous if the data 
were also evaluated quantitatively after the interview. Concurrent probing might also make 
participants more aware of the fact that their eye movements are being tracked. Therefore, when 
conducting cognitive interviews in combination with eye tracking, it is reasonable to apply 
retrospective rather than concurrent probing. 
In general, retrospective probing has the advantage that it does not interrupt the flow of answering 
an entire questionnaire and, thus, creates a more realistic field setting. However, retrospective 
probing also has some drawbacks, because participants may have forgotten key information or the 
information about their problems may no longer be accessible when they are finally asked to 
answer the probing questions (Willis, 2005). A potential solution to aid the participants' memory 
could be the use of a gaze video cue, a technique that has already been employed in usability 
research in combination with thinking aloud (e.g., Ball, Eger, Stevens, & Dodd, 2006; Elling, Lentz, 
& DeJong, 2011; Hansen, 1991; Hyrskykari, Ovaska, Majaranta, Raiha, & Lehtinen, 2008) as well 
as in field research with mobile eye tracking (Eghbal-Azar & Widlok, 2013). When using 
retrospective probing in conjunction with a gaze video, participants are presented with a replay of 
their eye movements during the cognitive interview. In the video replay, the eye movements appear 
as red dots that represent where participants were looking when answering the questions. The 
longer a participant looks at something, the larger the red dot becomes. Thus, it is possible for the 
participant to see how he or she read and answered the question. This video stimulus is supposed 
to serve as a visual cue that may better enable respondents to remember their thoughts while 
answering the questions by reviewing their eye movements. 
On the negative side, showing participants a gaze video replay may increase the risk of false 
alarms, that is, identifying a problem that is not actually present (Conrad & Blair, 2009). When 
confronted with their own eye movements, participants might come up with a post hoc explanation 
for their behavior to meet what they think is expected of them, instead of just reporting their thinking. 
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In this study, we compare gaze video cued retrospective probing with retrospective probing without 
any cues within the framework of identifying problematic survey questions. Three research ques-
tions will be addressed: 
Research question 1: Do both techniques differ in terms of the number of problems identified? 
Research question 2: Do both techniques differ in the types of problems identified? 
Research question 3: Do both techniques differ in the way they stimulate participants when 
commenting on their behavior? 
Methods 
Design 
To answer our research questions, we used a randomized between-subject design with two 
conditions (gaze-replay video yes/no). All participants (n = 42) were seated in front of the eye 
tracker and, after a short explanation of the eye tracker and a standard calibration procedure, the 
participants completed the online questionnaire while their eye movements were recorded and their 
response behavior was monitored by a cognitive interviewer sitting in a different room. The inter-
viewer used a coding scheme (described in Interview protocol & interviewer instructions section) to 
document any peculiar reading pattern that was observed. Following completion of the online 
survey, a cognitive interview was conducted. Each cognitive interview was videotaped. During the 
cognitive interview, participants in the retrospective probing condition (n = 21) received a paper 
version of the questionnaire with screenshots of the questions, to remind them of their initial 
thoughts, whereas participants in the gaze video cued retrospective probing condition (n = 21) were 
shown a video of their recorded eye movements while filling in the online questionnaire. In addition, 
respondents in both conditions were asked a set of probing questions about the questions under 
scrutiny. 
Participants 
This experiment was part of a larger study conducted in October and November 2012 in the pretest 
laboratory at GESIS—Leibniz Institute for the Social Sciences in Mannheim, Germany (see 
Procedure section for detailed information). For this experiment, 33 participants were recruited from 
the respondent pool maintained by the institute, as well as by word of mouth. For their participation 
in the whole study, which took about 1 ½ hr, participants received a compensation of €30. 
Additionally, nine colleagues and student assistants working primarily in nonscientific departments 
of the institute participated in the study for free, so that a total of 42 subjects participated in the 
experiment. Participants came separately to the pretest laboratory at GESIS for individual sessions. 
Table 1 shows some demographic characteristics of the participants. 
Questionnaire 
The questionnaire included 6 closed-ended items that were adapted from the International Social 
Survey Programme (2003, 2004) and the European Social Survey (round 1, 2002; round 5, 2010). 
The language of the questionnaire was German. The official English translations of the questions 
provided by the survey organizers are available in Appendix A. The questions included two question 
formats: four single-choice questions and one grid question with 2 items. One of the questions 
asked 
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about respondents' behavior, the other five about respondents' attitudes. The online questionnaire 
was programmed with a font size of 18 and 16 pixels and a line height of 40 and 32 pixels for the 
question text and answer options, respectively. 
Eye-Tracking Equipment 
We used a Tobii T120 eye-tracking system together with the Tobii Studio 3.2.1 software to record 
the participants' eye movements. The Tobii T120 is a remote eye tracker embedded in a 17'' TFT 
monitor (resolution 1,280 x 1,024) with two binocular infrared cameras placed underneath the com-
puter screen. This system is particularly suitable when stimuli can be presented on a screen and 
provides unobtrusive recording of respondents' eye movements and permits head movements 
within a scale of 30 x 22 x 30 cm. Eye movements were recorded at a sampling rate of 120 Hz, 
meaning that 120 gaze data points per second were collected for each eye. The Tobii Studio 
software allows the interviewer to play back a video recording of the original recording, with or 
without eye movements; in our case, a video of the respondents' eye movements recorded during 
completion of the online questionnaire. The software also includes an automatic retrospective 
think-aloud recording function that allows the interviewer to video and audio record the participants' 
comments and reactions while showing a playback from the previously recorded task. Finally, the 
software includes features that enable the interviewer to adjust playback speed, start or pause 
playing, rewind or fast forward the video. This allows the interviewer to control the recording, for 
example, to pause if the participant needs more time to respond, or to repeat a video sequence. 
Interview Protocol and Interviewer Instructions 
The interview protocol included prescripted, general probing questions for all 6 items, such as 
‘‘Could you please explain your answer a little further?'' ‘‘What were you thinking when answering 
the question?'' ‘‘How easy or difficult was it for you to come up with your answer?'' and ‘‘Why did you 
find it (rather/very) difficult?'' The use of prescripted probing questions ensured a relatively 
standardized application of the protocol between the different interviewers. The use of general 
probing (in contrast to specific probing) questions has the advantage that they do not influence the 
answer process of the respondent. Furthermore, general probes induce the participant to elaborate 
in a narrative way, which helps to collect information on how and why respondents answered the 
question as they did (Willson & Miller, 2014). 
The interviewers were instructed to probe only those questions for which peculiar reading patterns 
were observed during the  
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eye-tracking session. To document if a peculiarity occurred, interviewers were provided with a coding 
scheme for peculiar reading patterns: They had to check a box if they observed one of the following 
five behaviors: (1) long or repeated fixations on a word, (2) rereadings of specific words or text 
passages, (3) regressions from answers to question text, (4) correction of the chosen response 
category, and (5) skipping a question. In addition, it was possible to check a box if an ‘‘other,'' not 
specified peculiarity occurred and to describe the corresponding behavior. If one or more of the 
behaviors described previously were observed during the eye-tracking session, the interviewers were 
instructed to first ask the general probing questions and to probe the peculiar reading patterns 
explicitly only if the general probes had not already uncovered the reasons for this particular 
behavior. 
Participants in the gaze video cued retrospective probing condition were given the following 
instruction: ‘‘I am now going to show you a recording of your eye movements during/while answering 
question x. The red dots that you are going to see in the replay show how you read and answered the 
question and represent where you were looking. The longer you were looking at something, the larger 
the red dot becomes. After you have watched the replay, I would like you to tell me how you came up 
with your answer and what you were thinking when answering the question.'' 
Procedure 
The experiment reported in this article was part of al arger study with several unrelated experiments. 
The entire study took about 1 ½ hr and consisted of three parts. In the first part, participants com-
pleted an online questionnaire while their eye movements were tracked. The entire questionnaire 
included 58 questions. In the second part, a cognitive interview was conducted (cf. Neuert & Lenzner, 
2015). In the third part, participants completed another online questionnaire that consisted of different 
small experiments unrelated to this study (cf. Lenzner, Kaczmirek, & Galesic, 2014). The experiment 
reported in this article refers to the last six questions of the online questionnaire (part one of the 
study), which were discussed at the end of the subsequent cognitive interview (part two of the study). 
The interviews in both conditions were conducted by five interviewers (three researchers and two 
student assistants) who had all previously conducted cognitive interviews. Individual interviewers 
each conducted between three to five interviews in each condition. The average survey completion 
time for the six questions was approximately 2.5 min (154 s). In terms of time required for conducting 
the cognitive interviews in both conditions, we found that administering retrospective probing in 
conjunction with a gaze video cue required close to 373 s, whereas the pure retrospective probing 
interviews took approximately 331 s. 
Results 
In the analysis described subsequently, we compared gaze video cued retrospective probing and ret-
rospective probing both quantitatively, that is, in terms of the total number of problems identified 
(including recurrences of the same problem) and the number of unique problems identified, and 
qualitatively, that is, in terms of the types of problems identified and the types of comments given by 
respondents. First, we examined the total number of problems identified in each condition. Subse-
quently, we categorized the types of problems and examined the number of unique problems. Finally, 
we categorized the types of comments given by respondents. 
Number of Problems 
To identify problems, the first author reviewed all videotapes of the cognitive interviews and gave 
each questionnaire item, for each interview, a dichotomous score that reflected whether a problem 
was identified in the question (1) or not (0). Those sections of the cognitive interviews that contained 
a context relevant for understanding potential problems were transcribed. Afterward, a student 
assistant reviewed and coded all interviews, to estimate interrater reliability. Agreement between 
these two raters was 93% and Cohen's Kappa (1960) was found to be .84, which is ‘‘almost perfect,'' 
according to Landis and Koch's (1977, p. 165) criteria. The number of problems that resulted from this 
analysis  
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contained all detected problems for all participants, which means that problems can occur 
repeatedly for specific questions, because several participants might have encountered the same 
problem. 
Table 2 shows the total number of problems identified in each condition and the distribution of these 
problems per question. A comparison of the total number of problems across conditions 
revealed that the combination of a gaze video with retrospective probing did not identify significantly 
more problems (n = 44) than retrospective probing (n = 41; x
2
 = 1.38, df = 1, p = .160). 
In both conditions, most problems were identified in Question 5 (23 problems) and in Question 1.2 
(19 problems), whereas only one participant in each condition experienced a problem when 
answering Question 1.1. 
Types of Problems 
In our next analysis step, we evaluated whether both techniques identified different types of prob-
lems. For each item that was perceived as problematic, we reviewed the transcripts of the 
interviews and coded them into problem types, using a problem classification scheme adopted from 
various existing schemes (DeMaio & Landreth, 2004; Lessler & Forsyth, 1996; Presser & Blair, 
1994; Rothgeb, Willis, & Forsyth, 2001). 
The problem classification scheme included a total of 30 problem codes that were grouped 
according to the four stages of the survey response process (comprehension, retrieval, judgment, 
and response selection; Tourangeau, 1984; Tourangeau, Rips, & Rasinski, 2000; see Appendix B). 
Individual items could be assigned to multiple problem codes. Problem types were also coded by a 
student assistant, resulting in an agreement of 79% and a k of.74 (classified as ‘‘substantial'' relia-
bility by Landis & Koch, 1977). The types of problems discovered in the questions came from three 
of the four stages of the survey response process: comprehension difficulties, judgmental issues, 
and response selection. Problems with information retrieval were not detected (see Table 3).   
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In both conditions, the highest proportion of problems was classified as comprehension problems. 
Two types of problems from the ‘‘response selection'' category were detected in the retrospective 
probing condition, but problems with response selection were not found in the gaze video cue retro-
spective probing condition. Again, no statistically significant difference between the two conditions, 
with regard to the types of problems identified, was found (x
2
 = 2.25, df = 2, p = .325). 
Besides the general productivity of each technique, it is important to establish how many unique 
problems each technique identified. We therefore also looked at the number of unique problems 
detected in each condition (Table 4). We classified a problem as unique if it occurred at least once 
per question (irrespective of how many participants had experienced the same problem). When 
comparing the total number of unique problems across conditions, we found that gaze video cued 
retrospective probing identified significantly less unique problems (n = 14) than retrospective 
probing (n = 20; x
2
 = 5.56, df = 1, p = .037). 
Although, in Question 1.1, one problem in the retrospective probing condition and one in the gaze 
video cued retrospective probing condition were detected, retrospective probing identified one 
(Questions 2-5) or even two unique problems (Question 1.2) more than gaze video cued retrospec-
tive probing had detected in all other questions. Whereas, in Question 1.2, the problem that the term 
‘‘civil disobedience'' was unknown to some respondents (Code 4, see Table 5) was identified in both 
conditions, two other problems were identified exclusively in the retrospective probing condition. In 
this condition, the question was also found to be vague and unclear (Code 1) and to have a complex 
syntactical structure (Code 11). Altogether, three unique problems were detected in Question 2. 
Even though two problem types, namely, that the question was vague and unclear (Code 1) and 
that it contained a complex topic (Code 2), were identified in both conditions, the more specific 
problem—the question contained undefined terms (United Nations; intervene)—was only detected 
in the retrospective probing condition. A summary of the number and types of problems identified 
per question and condition is presented in Table 5. 
In both conditions, the highest proportion of unique problems was classified as ‘‘vague or unclear 
question'' (25% retrospective probing and 29% gaze video cued retrospective probing), or as con-
taining ‘‘undefined or vague terms'' (20% retrospective probing and 21% gaze video cued retro-
spective probing). Four types of unique problems were detected exclusively in the pure 
retrospective probing condition: Only respondents in this condition referred to the error codes 
‘‘knowledge may not exist'' (Question 4), ‘‘erroneous or inappropriate assumption'' (Question 3), 
‘‘response categories missing'' (Question 5), and ‘‘no formally adequate answer'' (Question 4). 
Classification of Comments 
To examine whether the different cues stimulate the participants in different ways when comment-
ing on their behavior, we classified participants' comments into three categories, according to the 
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coding scheme of verbalizations suggested by Hansen (1991), which was slightly altered for our 
purposes (see Table 6). Instead of speaking of ‘‘manipulative operations'' that describe an action in 
a usability test (Hansen, 1991), we used the term ‘‘behavioral'' to code comments that express 
exclusively an action, for example ‘‘I have read the question and answered it.'' ‘‘Cognitive'' 
comments are defined as interpretations, assessments, and expectations of the respondents (e.g., 
I have never heard the term [x] before). Our third category is a combination of both, where 
‘‘cognitive and behavioral'' comments are associated with each other, for example ‘‘I wasn't sure 
about the term [x] and that is why I read the question several times.'' For the classification of 
comments, we coded all those sections of the cognitive interviews that contained a relevant context 
for understanding whether a problem existed or not. A total of 95 comments (48 in the retrospective 
probing condition and 47 in the   
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gaze video cued retrospective probing condition, see Table 6) were coded by the first author and a 
student assistant, respectively. Interrater reliability between both coders was found to be k = .78, 
which is generally classified as “substantial” reliability (Landis & Koch, 1977, p. 165) and agreement 
was found to be 87%. Only one code was assigned to each comment. The results are shown in 
Table 6. With respect to the types of comments, gaze video cued retrospective probing stimulated 
the participants to produce slightly more ‘‘behavioral'' comments (11% vs. 4%) and to produce less 
‘‘cognitive'' comments than when no cue was used (53% vs. 65%), meaning that participants were 
commenting more on what they were doing and less on what they were thinking when answering 
questions. 
The gaze video cued retrospective probing condition also stimulated the participants to produce 
slightly more ‘‘behavioral and cognitive'' comments (36% vs. 31%) in which the participants linked 
their behavior with what they were thinking at the time. Overall, the highest proportion of comments 
was classified as ‘‘cognitive'' in both conditions. 
In order to evaluate how well the technique of gaze video cued probing worked, we took brief notes 
after reviewing each cognitive interview in the gaze video cued probing condition and categorized 
participants into three groups: technique worked well, moderately well, or not at all. For almost half 
of the participants (n = 9), seeing a replay of their own eye movements worked well and they were 
able to associate what they were seeing with what they had been thinking. For a further eight 
participants, the technique worked moderately well. However, in this group, after a period of 
adaptation, the technique worked increasingly better toward the end of the interview. The remaining 
four participants had problems with the task and were either simply looking at their eye movements 
or were describing what they were seeing, but not referring to the question. 
Discussion and Conclusion 
The goal of this experiment was to compare retrospective probing, in conjunction with a gaze video 
replay, with retrospective probing without any cue when testing survey questions in pretesting 
studies supported by eye tracking. Results show that the combination of retrospective probing with 
a gaze video cue and the pure retrospective probing did not differ significantly in terms of their 
quantitative output (i.e., total number of problems identified). However, gaze video cued 
retrospective probing identified significantly fewer unique problems and fewer types of problems. 
Hence, we do not find evidence that eye movement replay serves as an extra cue that enables 
participants to better remember what they were thinking when answering the questions. However, 
due to the relatively small sample size of this study, our conclusions have to be considered with 
caution and we encourage further methodological investigations to confirm or reject our results.    
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A potential explanation for why the gaze video cue did not produce better results than pure 
retrospective probing might be that the eye movements not only supported participants in 
remembering their initial thoughts, but also distracted them. For most participants, seeing their own 
eye movements was a new experience. Although we explained to them what they would see, we 
observed that it was often difficult for participants to interpret the replay of their eye movements. 
The categorization of the comments made by the participants revealed that gaze video cued 
retrospective probing stimulated the participants to produce slightly more ‘‘behavioral'' comments 
and to produce fewer ‘‘cognitive'' comments than when no cue was used. Seeing a replay of their 
own eye movements might have stimulated the participants simply to describe what they were 
doing instead of what they were thinking while answering the questions. In line with this argument, 
by exclusively describing what they were seeing, the participants might not have provided the 
interviewers with enough information to diagnose whether a problem existed and, if so, what 
caused the problem. In addition, we were concerned that the gaze video cue might increase the risk 
of false alarms, because participants could be tempted to provide post hoc explanations for their 
viewing behavior. However, our findings do not indicate that showing a gaze replay increased the 
risk of false alarms. Even though gaze video cued retrospective probing identified slightly more 
problems than pure retrospective probing, both techniques did not differ in the types of identified 
problems and retrospective probing identified even more unique problems than video cued 
retrospective probing. 
Our results are limited by a number of factors that encourage additional studies. First, the cognitive 
interviewing protocol was prescripted and relatively structured, so that interviewers were not 
encouraged to probe spontaneously. Furthermore, we exclusively asked general probing questions 
and did not use specific probes (specially designed to address response processes within the 
four-stage cognitive model). In cognitive interviews, interviewers typically probe participants' 
responses in a more flexible manner and it might be worth examining whether more specific 
questions that are based on the observed eye movements have a positive effect on respondents 
remembering what they thought while seeing their eye movements. Maybe we would have 
identified more, or other, problems if interviewers had been given more flexibility, which is a general 
strength of cognitive interviewing as a pretesting method. Additionally, the experiment reported in 
this article was conducted only for the last six questions of a longer questionnaire and participants 
answered probing questions for the other questions without seeing a video of their eye movements 
in a previous part of the cognitive interview. By the time, the gaze video recording was shown, some 
respondents might have got used to the previously applied probing style and seeing the video 
recording of their eye movements in addition might have caused confusion. Furthermore, the 
benefit of the eye movement replay might have been stronger if participants had been given more 
time to habituate to the recording. Hence, it may be worth investigating whether training 
respondents in interpreting their eye movements for a few minutes before starting the actual 
interview and using the gaze video cue earlier in the cognitive interview could render the technique 
more useful. 
Another limitation of our study is that we used relatively short survey questions. It is possible that 
the technique is not, or less, suitable for short survey questions or short texts in general. The added 
value of showing participants a video of their eye movements might be greater when websites or 
more complex question designs, such as those used in business surveys, are tested; these require 
an enhanced interaction with an online questionnaire or website (e.g., questions with lookup 
databases, question navigation with tabs). We encourage future research on questions in which 
more complex designs are used. For those questions, it might also be worth to compare whether 
seeing a replay of the answer process without the gaze overlay might    
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decrease participants confusion which could thus be more effective than seeing a video replay with 
a gaze overlay when identifying question problems. A final limitation is that no concurrent 
techniques such as thinking aloud or concurrent probing techniques were used in this experiment. 
Future research could investigate whether combining the gaze video cue with thinking aloud or 
concurrent probing might be more appropriate than combining it with retrospective verbal probing. 
With regard to the practical implications of this study, our findings suggest that using a gaze video 
replay in combination with retrospective probing is not worth the effort when pretesting short survey 
questions, because gaze video cued retrospective probing identified significantly less unique 
problems and less types of problems than pure retrospective probing. Moreover, the application of a 
gaze video replay is more time consuming than simple verbal probing and some participants clearly 
had difficulties in interpreting their own eye movements, which might have distracted them from 
reporting problems they had actually experienced when answering the questions. We therefore do 
not recommend the use of gaze video cued retrospective probing in eye tracking supported 
pretesting studies unless there is a special interest in usability and questionnaire navigation that 
should be discussed with participants. 
Appendix A 
Questions 
Question 1. There are different opinions about people's rights in a democracy. On a scale of 1 to 7, 
where 1 is not at all important and 7 is very important, how important is it: Please tick one box on 
each line. 
Question 1.1. That people be given more opportunities to participate in public decision-making.  
Question 1.2. That citizens may engage in acts of civil disobedience when they oppose 
government actions. 
Question 2. Which of these two statements comes closer to your view? 
If a country seriously violates human rights, the United Nations should intervene. 
Even if human rights are seriously violated the country's sovereignty must be respected, and the 
United Nations should not intervene. 
Don't know what the United Nations is. 
Question 3. How much do you agree or disagree with the following statements? 
I am often less proud of Germany than I would like to be. 
Agree strongly—Agree—Neither agree nor disagree—Disagree—Disagree strongly 
Question 4. And how much would you say that the political system in [country] allows people like 
you to have a direct influence on politics? Please tick one box. 
Not at all—Very little—Some—A lot—A great deal 
Question 5. Not counting anything you do for your family, in your work, or within voluntary orga-
nizations, how often, if at all, do you actively provide help for other people? 
Every day—Several times a week—Once a week—Several times a month—Once a month—Less 
often—Never 
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